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Ethical Standards for ALJs: Political Activities (Further Comments)

Attached are letters from Jorge Carrillo (Exhibit p. 1) and Nancy O’Brien

(Exhibit pp. 2-4), administrative law judges for the California Unemployment

Insurance Appeals Board, and from the Association of California State Attorneys

and Administrative Law Judges (Exhibit p. 5), relating to ALJ political activity.

Ms. O’Brien points out that CUIAB ALJs are already subject to more stringent

limitations on their political activities than most other state employees because

the program they administer is federally funded and subject to the federal Hatch

Act. She provides us with a summary of the Hatch Act requirements.

Mr. Carrillo and ACSA support the staff suggestion that an administrative

law judge be permitted to engage in political activity subject to three key

limitations:

(1) The ALJ must avoid political activity that may create the appearance of

political bias or impropriety.

(2) The ALJ may not be identified as an administrative law judge in

connection with political activity. (We would add the qualification that an ALJ

who is a candidate for elective office may list that occupation as a means of

identification on the ballot.)

(3) The ALJ may not participate in any political activity that may come before

the ALJ.

Mr. Carrillo indicates he is an elected school board member and an active

community participant. Many local nonpartisan elections affect school board

issues, and his support and involvement in those elections is sought by

candidates and considered by community members “not because of my status as

an administrative law judge but because of my role as a School Board trustee.” In

his eight years as an administrative law judge, a matter involving a community

issue, official, or agency has never come before him. He supports the limitations

on political activity set out above.

ACSA likewise supports those limitations. “If the ethical standards for

administrative law judges are interpreted in a practical manner, ALJs working as
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state employees will be free to volunteer their services to the communities in

which they live”.

Respectfully submitted,

Nathaniel Sterling
Executive Secretary
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